
Health & inclusion in 
the classroom

Clean air and virus inhibition

Equal opportunities for learning

H E A L T H  •  I N C L U S I O N  •  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y



Health challenges and  
obstacles to learning

Clean air as a service

Destroys airborne  
viruses and filters 
harmful particles

Nurturing talent  
is your main focus

Certify your classroom

A research study from the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm demon-
strates that LightAir IonFlow virus inhibitors destroys 97% of air-
borne viruses, while they are still in the air. The technology is based 
on Swedish innovation and research. When combined with the  
commercial-grade air purification of the CellFlow technology, these 
two components provide dual virus protection. The CellFlow tech-
nology also filters out pollen and ultra-fine particles in your class-
rooms with 99.99% efficiency. 

This innovative offering is the LightAir Health+ solution. Investing in 
such an efficient solution will provide the highest possible quality in 
indoor air, with industry leading noise level and energy consumption. 
It will raise the energy and production levels of everyone involved, 
including the experience of significantly reduced allergy and asthma 
problems. By reducing the spread of airborne diseases, many of our 
customers have reported a 20% reduction in sick days.

The question of indoor climate and air quality is always present 
in buildings, classrooms and offices. When you equip your prem-
ises with the dual action of air purification and virus inhibition of 

the LightAir Health+ solution, the change 
will be noticeable. Accompanying certif-
icates will demonstrate to your faculty, 
staff, and students that you’ve taken ac-
tion to provide clean and healthy air for 
their wellbeing. The certificates can be 
placed in reception areas, hallways or on 
classroom walls to show that you genu-
inely care about making health a priority.

Inclusion and equality in the classroom?

LightAir subscriptions

Scientifically provenFocus on health

The World Health Organization considers poor air quality to be a 
threat to public health. Asthma and allergies are on the rise across 
the globe. In Sweden, for example, about 25% of the population 
suffer from pollen allergies, while 10% have asthma. Both these 
conditions lead to fatigue, difficulties in concentration, and limited 
cognitive ability. Studies show that Swedish students with pollen 
allergies get lower grades during spring when pollen is most abun-
dant. However, students without allergies tend to improve their 
grades during the same period. 

At LightAir we “live and breathe” to improve school health and well- 
being. We understand that your days are filled with many other chal-
lenges in making ends meet and providing the best possible edu-
cation to your students. Our numerous contacts with schools and 
kindergartens have helped us package clean air in a way that reflects 
your needs and concerns. A LightAir subscription is "clean air as a 
service". You can focus 100% of your energy on your staff and your 
students while enjoying all the benefits of clean and virus-free air in 
the classroom.

Naturally, working in education means that you nurture and develop 
talents. Does the environment help or hinder? A recent study on the 
effects of traffic pollution on school children in Barcelona shows that 
students who spend their school day in clean air have a 50% greater 
cognitive development than children who experience higher levels 
of pollution. 

This is disturbing, but there is something that can be done about 
it. LightAir offers a proven path to the equal-opportunity classroom 
with a supportive learning environment. This enables you to achieve 
greater success through improved health at your school.

No capital expenditure
No lock-in period
No maintenance
No filter replacements
100% predictable costs
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Take a deep breath

Congratulations, this place 
has clean healthy air.

Virus Bacteria Fine dust Pollen Mold Smoke

The LightAir Health   system is keeping the air in this room clean from airborne virus and air pollution.

+



A LightAir Pure subscription gives you a package with CellFlow technology, 
which effectively purifies the air and removes the smallest and harmful particles.

LightAir Health+

LightAir Pure

Provides double protection, through active and passive air purification. 
Works against viruses and ultra-fine particles in the classrooms.

Purifies the air from ultra-fine particles and boosts your productivity.

A comprehensive solution that protects you from 97% of airborne viruses, as well as  
effectively addressing the smallest and most harmful particles. Enabling you to focus  

on what is important – providing inclusion while nurturing and developing talents.
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Effectively filters out:

Effectively filters out:

Traffic pollution

Ultra-fine dust

Pollen

Traffic pollution

Ultra-fine dust

Pollen

Animal allergens

Bacteria

Printer particles

Animal allergens

Bacteria

Printer particles

Mold spores

Viruses

Mold spores

Viruses

Airborne viruses, 
while they're still 
in the air

Actively destroys:

Clean air as a service
Subscription offerings



Improves wellbeing 
and reduces sick days  
at your school

Destroys airborne viruses

Reduces the concentration 
of harmful particles

Noise and efficiency  
leadership

Indoor air quality is extremely important for any educational activity. It 
affects quality of life in general, but also the energy and performance 
levels for students as well as staff. 

With unique and patented technology, LightAir delivers clean air as 
a service, enabling you to focus on your main tasks and challenges. 

We provide an innovative solution for air purification that consists 
of two complementary technologies. First, highly efficient air purifi-
ers that lower the concentration of air pollution through filtration. As 
much as 99.99% of traffic pollution, viruses and ultrafine particles 
are removed from the indoor air. The second component consists 
of patented virus inhibitors, which actively seek out and destroy 
residual airborne viruses in the air, immediately and continuously 
without any filtration.

www.partnerX.co.uk info@partnerX.co.uk +44 (0)33 33 33 33 33

Your local representative:

Invest in your most valuable resources and achieve greater 
success through improved health and performance. 
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